Indoor Worship Plan
As we plan on moving to meeting inside, we want to give you an idea of how that will work and
what to plan on.
We will be planning on holding one worship service, beginning at 9:30 AM, with part of the
congregation in the sanctuary and part of the congregation in the FLC, where the service will be
streamed live. The group that meets in the sanctuary will be determined by district (your
district number is listed after your name in the church directory) and will rotate from week to
week. Also, all visitors will be able to meet in the sanctuary when they attend.
The group schedule is as follows:
Group 1 is districts 1, 5
Group 2 is districts 2, 9
Group 3 is district 3, 6, 8
Group 4 is district 4, 7
Week 1- Groups 1 and 2
Week 2- Groups 3 and 4
Week 3- Groups 1 and 3
Week 4- Groups 2 and 4
Week 5- Groups 1 and 4
Week 6- Groups 2 and 3
Then we start the cycle over.
There will be a “Mask Required” area in the sanctuary for anyone who wants to attend worship
but feels more comfortable wearing a mask. This area is in the Balcony and the back-East
corner of the sanctuary. If you would like to sit in this area, please enter from the Kiel Street
entrance (see attached diagram) and an usher will direct you to your seat.
The remainder of the sanctuary and the FLC will be “Mask Recommended”. We are asking that
you wear your mask to your seat and during singing.
To attend worship in the sanctuary, please enter through the East Door (see attached diagram)
and an usher will assist you in finding your seat. Please be aware that seating will be every
other row.
To attend worship in the FLC, please enter through the FLC entrance by the canopy (see
attached diagram) and an usher will assist you in finding your seat.
If you need to use an accessible entrance, please enter through the FLC entrance as usual and
an usher will assist you in finding your seat.

Some things to also be aware of:
● There will not be a nursery for the first two weeks to give us some time to assess how to
set that up effectively.
● Hand sanitizer will be on tables by the entrances
● Masks will be available at the entrances
● Bathrooms- Handicap accessible and FLC use the FLC bathrooms, sanctuary use east
bathrooms and mask required areas use basement bathrooms if possible.
● Collections - We plan on using the boxes as we did outside and then possibly have the
deacons collect at the doors as people exit.
● When service is done, we ask that everyone file out in good order through the door you
came in from - then in the parking lot, feel free to talk!

We are excited to see you all again as we transition to being inside! We ask for you patience as
there will probably be changes as we see how things work and where we can do things better.
If you have any questions, please contact your elder.

